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Travell Thomas Wins Caesars Palace Opener

Buffalo Businessman Wins Second Gold Ring on Trip to Las 
Vegas

Former University of Buffalo Football Player Earns $30,371

Las Vegas, NV (February 8, 2013) – Travell Thomas was undoubtedly the star of the 
opening event of the Caesars Palace Circuit event.  He won his second career gold ring, 
topping the debut event of this WSOP Circuit which attracted 471 entries.  Remarkably, Thomas 
plays relatively few tournaments a year, so his record is even more impressive considering his 
other accomplishments, particularly in business.

Thomas won his first gold ring two seasons ago at Caesars Atlantic City.  He now has nine 
WSOP Circuit cashes to go along with three in-the-money finishes at the WSOP.  Thomas has 
WSOP-related earnings totaling more than $110,000.

While he came to Las Vegas from his home in Buffalo, NY with some optimism, poker was 
secondary to a business convention Thomas is currently attending.  In fact, he came here on a 
business trip, and had hopes to playing a Circuit event or two.

Thomas wasted no time getting what he wanted, which was the prestigious gold ring.  He took 
over the chip lead about midway through the final table and never was in serious danger of 
elimination after that point.  Thomas collected $30,371.  But the cash seemed to be the last 
thing that Thomas was concerned about.

“I came here to attend a convention,” Thomas said afterward.  “I love poker, but I do not have as 
much free time as I like to play many events.  So, for me to come here and then go back with a 
gold ring is pretty amazing.”

Thomas owns a number of collection agencies, which he jokingly brings up from time to time at 
the poker table.  When opponents find out his line of work, not doubt that's some additional 
intimidation.

Thomas is the least intimidating players in the poker room though.  Despite being in excellent 
shape at age 33, Thomas is routinely quite jovial with his adversaries.  He graduated from the 



University of Buffalo, where he played colelge football.  In fact, he tried out for the NFL's Buffalo 
Bills and was even offered a spot on a Canadian Football League roster.

However, Thomas decided to take an even bigger chance in life and invested in himself and the 
business world.  He built up one small credit agency into a successful business, and then 
multiplied his success several times over with additional offices.  

In his spare time when he's not playing poker, Thomas enjoys working out.  He was a champion 
weightlifter in college and looks every bit as strong today, more than a decade later.  The 
biggest weight Thomas carried away on this night was no more than a few ounces, and made of 
gold.

Thomas is enjoying an impressive season, especially given that he plays in so few events.  He 
finished 19th in the Main Event Championship, held in December at Caesars Atlantic City. 
Thomas now has three cashes this season and 72.5 Circuit Points in the race for an at-large 
seat to the 2013 WSOP National Championship presented by Southern Comfort 100 Proof.

“I guess this win means I have to play in more gold ring events,” Thomas said, half-joking.  “I'll 
see you in Atlantic City in a few weeks,” he added in reference to the upcoming Caesars event 
to be held in New Jersey in March.

Arthur J. McFarland, a.k.a. Ace was the runner up.  He's exclusively a cash game player.  In 
fact, this was his first major tournament in five years.  Ace is the sales director for the WSOP 
Academy, which gives instruction to players about all forms of poker.  Ace lives here in Las 
Vegas and collected $18,783.

The final table results are as follows:

1.   Travell Thomas – $30,371 (Buffalo, NY)
2.   Arthur Mcfarland – $18,783 (Las Vegas,NV)
3.   Craig Gold – $13,722 (Belmont,CA)
4.   John Wale – $10,172 (Carrollton,TX)
5.   Sara Stohler – $7,650 (Raleigh, NC)
6.    Mark Bell – $5,836 (Jeffersonville, IN)
7.   James Hoeppner – $4,515 (Las Vegas, NV)
8.   Kevin Artman – $3,542 (Camas, WA)
9.   Allan Graham – $2,819 (Enland, ID)

Tournament Notes

– This was the first event of this year's WSOP Circuit being held at Caesars Palace Las 
Vegas.  

– Day One began with 471 starters for the noon start.  By the end of 14 hours of play at 2 
am, only 29 remained.  The survivors returned for Day Two and played another four 
hours before the final table session began.

– The final table included only one previous gold ring winner – Travell Thomas (Buffalo, 
NY).  He ended up with victory number two.

– All final table players were Americans.  Eight different states were represented.



– The final table went about six hours and ended about midnight.  The first five hours were 
relatively slowly paced, with three eliminations. In the final hour of play though, things 
sped up and they got down from the final six to a champion.

As the first gold ring winner, Travel Thomas jumps out to an early lead in the Casino Champion 
race for Caesars Palace series.  He accumulated 50 points for his victory.

The player who accumulates the most overall points in Caesars Palace's twelve combined gold 
ring tournaments will earn the title Casino Champion and shall receive automatic entry into the 
$1 Million 2012-13 WSOP National Championship Presented by Southern Comfort 100 Proof. 
The qualifier will join the winner of the $1,675 buy-in Main Event (February 16-18), who also 
wins an automatic seat.  

All players who cash in gold ring events receive points that apply to both the Casino 
Championship race (good for Caesars Palace events only) and the season-long race to claim 
one of the 60 at-large National Championship bids to be awarded to the top point earners 
throughout the season.  More information on the points system is available on WSOP.com.

The 2012-13 WSOP Circuit at Caesars Palace Las Vegas runs through February 18, 2013.

….................

For more information on the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on Twitter at 
@WSOP or check us out on WSOP.com.

For additional information, please contact:
Nolan Dalla (WSOP Media Director) at:  nolandalla@gmail.com
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